The MBA Employer and Alumni Engagement teams works with partner organizations to build customized recruiting strategies to meet their MBA talent needs.

### Full-Time MBA
- **Enrollment**: 549
- **Median Work Experience**: 5 years
- **Median Age**: 28
- **Career Focus**: Professional advancement and career transition with focus
- **Location**: Austin

### Evening MBA
- **Enrollment**: 65
- **Median Work Experience**: 5.3 years
- **Median Age**: 30
- **Career Focus**: Professional advancement or career transition without career interruption
- **Location**: Austin

### MBA at Dallas/ Ft. Worth
- **Enrollment**: 94
- **Median Work Experience**: 6 years
- **Median Age**: 29
- **Career Focus**: Professional advancement or career transition without career interruption
- **Location**: Dallas/Ft. Worth

### MBA at Houston
- **Enrollment**: 83
- **Median Work Experience**: 7 years
- **Median Age**: 31
- **Career Focus**: Mid-career professionals seeking progression to senior-level management without career interruption
- **Location**: Houston

### Executive MBA
- **Enrollment**: 48
- **Median Work Experience**: 12.8 years
- **Median Age**: 37
- **Career Focus**: Professional advancement or career transition without career interruption
- **Location**: Austin

---

**NOTABLE TEXAS McCOMBS MBA RANKINGS**

- #19 FULL-TIME MBA
  U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT, 2019
- #8 PART-TIME MBA
  U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT, 2019
- #1 BEST MBA CAMPUS ENVIRONMENT
  PRINCETON REVIEW, 2020

*As of October 2019*
OPPORTUNITIES FOR INVOLVEMENT INCLUDE, BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO

Resume Collection for job postings: Register in RecruitTexasMBA to post a job and receive an electronic resume book

On-Campus Interviews: Post a job and interview candidates on campus

Resume Books: Supplement your recruiting efforts with our searchable resume books in RecruitTexasMBA

MBA flagship events: Learn more about our program-wide events hosted annually by Career Management

Single-company events: Engage prospective candidates through varying formats such as information sessions, office hours, educational or interview prep workshops, and networking receptions

Student organization engagement: Interact with specific industry, functional, and affinity groups

Trek and site visits: Showcase your organization’s individual culture and operations by hosting students to your office

MBA+ Projects: Engage a team of students to work on a micro-consulting project

RECRUIT INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

International students representing over 16 countries comprise approximately 20% of our typical incoming MBA class. McCombs international students have an average of 6.25 years of experience in core business functions and are graduates of top schools in their respective countries. These students bring diverse language skills and valuable knowledge of global business environments.

CURRICULAR PRACTICAL TRAINING (CPT)

Curricular Practical Training is temporary employment authorization available to most students holding F-1 status after their first year of study.

CPT does not require visa sponsorship from an employer to work. The work authorizations are issued by The University of Texas at Austin International Office, therefore hiring an International Texas McCombs MBA as an intern requires no additional paperwork for the employer.

OPTIONAL PRACTICAL TRAINING (OPT)

Optional Practical Training is temporary employment authorization available to students holding F-1 status, typically used after they graduate. Graduates can work up to 12 months on OPT in a field related to their academic major.

International students who are authorized for OPT by USCIS do not need to change their immigration status to work. This authorization requires no additional paperwork for the employer.

CLASS PROFILE STATS

FULL-TIME MBA CLASS OF 2021

40% Women

29% U.S. Minority

20% International

16% Underrepresented Minority

AVERAGE GPA: 3.42
AVERAGE GMAT: 704
AVERAGE GRE: 159 Q, 159 V

CONSORTIUM CLASS SIZE: 40
AVERAGE YEARS WORK EXPERIENCE: 6

UNDERGRADUATE MAJORS

33% Business/Economics
15% Humanities/Social Science
31% STEM
21% Other

PRE-MBA INDUSTRIES

44% Other*
14% Finance/Banking
11% Energy
11% Government/Non-Profit
10% Technology
10% Consulting

*Other industries include: Manufacturing, Retail, Consumer Products, Law, Pharmaceutical/Biotech/Healthcare, Travel and Transportation, Media/Entertainment, Private Equity, Venture Capital, and Real Estate

The McCombs School of Business is a proud partner of The Consortium for Graduate Study in Management, the Forté Foundation, Management Leadership for Tomorrow, and Reaching Out MBA
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